
Candidate:

Alexandra 
del Moral 
Mealer

When a candidate comes from a 61.4% Democrat 
county in California (Sacremento County, Folsom CA)

When a candidate cancels or ”no shows” 70+ 
candidate forum events

When a candidate's previous job story keeps 
expanding and getting more grandiose 

When a candidate’s last employer won’t verify the 
candidate is eligible for re-hire

This is two of a seven-part series of the Mealer 
inconsistencies:

Part 2 - The ever-changing slip sliding stories of 
Alexandra del Moral Mealer



Alex Mealer with her then campaign manager at BIZPAC Bay Area Council announcing her participation in the 
BIZPAC County Judge Forum Jan 9, 2022.  She announced it at other events and BIZPAC meetings as well.

2 days prior to the Feb 6th 2022 event, Mealer bailed out and made up a phony story to cover for it.

Alexandra del Moral Mealer has never answered a single job interview question for the office which she seeks.



Mealer already demonstrating the pattern of the perfect Career Politician, not a citizen 
representative:

• Appears Jan 9, 2022 at BIZPAC Bay Area Council announcing she’s participating 
in BIZPAC Candidate Forum

• Confirms by Text Jan 10, 2022 she is participating the BIZPAC Candidate Forum
• Appears at other BIZPAC and grass roots events confirming her participation in 

the BIZPAC Candidate Forum
• Has several phone calls to go over the job interview questions for the Forum, 

each time having to get off the phone abruptly
• Texts in her quitting the Candidate Forum less than 48 hours of the event then 

pretends she never accepted our invitation and had another commitment

BIZPAC Forum for Harris County Judge Candidates can be seen at: 
https://youtu.be/BFILUq-z3Qo

https://youtu.be/BFILUq-z3Qo


How can a 
candidate serve 
that simply will not 
do the work to 
show up and vote?



In Mealer’s own handwriting:

- Community Involvement:    Speed Bumps on her street 
- Previous Campaign Work:   NOT AVAILABLE?  The answer is None or name the campaign



Watch the FORUM HERE:

https://youtu.be/BFILUq-
z3Qo

Mealer refused to be interviewed 
by the Assistant Deputy Director 
of the Department of Homeland 
Security under President George 
W Bush about the job of Harris 
County Judge being the liaison to 
the Dept of Homeland Security 
during disaster and emergency 
situations.

All other candidates gladly did so 
and on camera.

https://youtu.be/BFILUq-z3Qo


Terminated for cause?

Why was Mealer terminated from Wells 
Fargo abruptly in late 2021?

When we first met candidate Alexandra del 
Moral Mealer in early November 2021 she 
clearly announced that she was a VP of 
Wells Fargo Bank

Wells Fargo Bank N. A. will not confirm 
Alexandra del Moral Mealer is eligible for 
re-hire (several employment agencies have 
tried)

Mealer refuses to confirm she obtained 
Pre-Clearance, a term of employment as a 
bank officer

https://teamworks.wellsfargo.com/handbook/HB_Online.pdf

https://teamworks.wellsfargo.com/handbook/HB_Online.pdf


Of 131 Candidate Forums, Mealer has no showed or canceled over 70 times.  

Vidal Martinez has gone to every possible Forum event.  Over 130.



She’s a California girl.

Mealer’s home county 
votes 61.4% 

Democrat, one of the 
highest in the state.

Most know her truth.



The Never Ending Ever Evolving Story

In November 2021, when we first met Mealer, her Wells Fargo job claim was:

-Energy Business Analyst with Wells Fargo

-No direct reports, no employees, projects in the 10’s-100’s of millions

By March 2022, Mealer’s job description has changed to:
-Vice President of Wells Fargo Energy Lending, Investment Banker
-Leading Billion-dollar Energy lending projects

That is some incredible job advancement for a person that was terminated late 
November 2022 for violating the terms of employment


